
R & D.A.A. MATCH SECRETARY’S REPORT 
 

Sunday 27th September 2020 

R & D.A.A.  Additional Match (Barney Barrington Memorial Match) 

(River Thames:  Wallingford "A" & "B"  20 Pegs) 
 

Twenty Anglers were booked in for this match with no pegs remaining in the draw bag. The match day weather was overcast 

with sunny spells later on, cool and with a strong and gusty wind blowing. The River Thames had a very slight colour and was 

flowing very slowly and the water level was very low on the day. 

 

Total match weight on the day was 96lbs 9ozs 8drms, (at an average weight of 4lbs 13ozs per Angler), there were five dry nets 

on the day 

 

Many thanks to all those that turned out on the day. 

 

 

Overall Money Winners: 

 

The Match was won by Richard Rosinski. Fishing at the bottom of the venue on Wallingford "B", Richard banked mainly Roach 

with a few Perch and Chublets during the course of the Match. Fishing a combination of pole and maggot feeder tactics, with 

single and double red maggot on the hook, over hemp, caster and maggot feed, to record a weight of 13-11-0. 

 

Ian Jones was second overall. Fishing on the last peg on Wallingford "B", Ian banked mainly Roach with a few Perch and Gudgeon 

during the course of the Match. Fishing pole tactics, with single and double red maggot on the hook, over hemp, caster and maggot 

feed, to record a weight of 10-13-0. 

 

Overall Money Winners: 

 

1st  Richard Rosinski  13lbs 11ozs 0drms  Wallingford "B" 

(Bottom) 

Roach, Perch, Chublets. 

2nd  Ian Jones  10lbs 13ozs 0drms  Wallingford "B" 

(Bottom) 

Roach, Perch, Gudgeon. 

 

 

Section Money Winners: 

 

"A" Section 

 
 Wallingford "A" 

(Bottom) 

 Tony Tibble  8lbs 7ozs 8drms 

"B" Section 

 

 Wallingford "B" 

(Top) 

 John Jackson  10lbs 9ozs 0drms 

"C" Section 

 

 Wallingford "B" 

(Bottom) 

 Glenn Miller  3lbs 6ozs 0drms 

 

 

Total Section Weights: 

 

"A" Section  Wallingford "A" (Bottom)  15lbs 14ozs 8drms 

"B" Section  Wallingford "B" (Top)  50lbs 3ozs 0drms 

"C" Section  Wallingford "B" (Bottom)  30lbs 8ozs 0drms 

 

A very big thank you goes to Peter Godfrey, Fred Jones, John Monaighan and Steve O'Keefe for checking, clearing and pegging 

the venue on the Saturday prior to the match. 

 

A very big thank you must also go to Del Shackleford for strimming all of the pegs and the access paths on the venue prior to the 

match, thereby saving the Saturday work party a huge amount of time and effort and was much appreciated by all concerned. 

 



Mick Sheasby 
R & D.A.A. Match Secretary 

(Mobile: 07802 414317   E-Mail:  mike_sheasby@yahoo.co.uk) 
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